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Richmond public files 
 
WNRN broadcasts on multiple frequencies throughout central Virginia. Our signals reach 
Charlottesville, Richmond, Lynchburg, Staunton, Waynesboro, Harrisonburg and 
Lexington as well as the 21 counties near these cities.  
 
Hear Together is our award winning public service program that we run hourly at 
approximately 35 minutes past the hour on our airwaves. The content focuses on non-
profits to inspire and motivate that listeners will volunteer in their own community. The 
Hear Together segments provide a platform for WNRN's educated listeners to learn 
more about the missions of many non-profits.   
 
WNRN radio broadcasts more than 8000 public service announcements each year. Hear 
Together gives over $300,000 in free airtime to area regional non-profit organizations. 
These organizations can then use the profile on their website to seek funds from 
grantors  and for basic education.  
 
WNRN’s goal to actively encourage giving back to our community is met by airing 
messages with direct appeals for volunteers. We know that all non-profit organizations 
have volunteer boards, run programs that use volunteers, and need volunteers to run 
fundraising events for their operations. Therefore, we aim to share a wide range of ways 
to make a difference for every schedule and interest for potential volunteers.  
 
WNRN interviews local citizens who are involved with local non-profits in order to 
spotlight their community engagement. WNRN staff actively looks for non-profits who 
are reliant on volunteer engagement but have limited means to recruit. Interested 
listeners can learn more about each organization by visiting our website for more 
information, links, and to hear the audio again. 
 
WNRN increases the impact of non-profits that work to address the most significant 
issues challenging our community. We measure the results of Hear Together using these 
criteria: count the number of public service announcements aired, how many non-profit 
organizations were served, and which counties and cities are served. Hear Together 
regularly surveys non-profits to hear feedback and what the profiles have accomplished 
for them. 
 



 
 

Hear Together Profiles Q3 2019 (July 1 – September 30, 2019) 
 
The Valentine Museum, Richmond, VA; 7/1 – present: The Valentine opened its doors 
in 1898, making it the oldest museum in Richmond. Through partnerships and 
community-building, they aim to tell the broader story of our region with exhibitions, 
tours, special events, research opportunities, school programs and more. 
We spoke with The Valentine's Director of Public Relations and Marketing, Eric 
Steigledger, for this Hear Together profile. You can listen at the audio link below and 
learn about current exhibitions, Conversation Series, and more on their website. 
The Virginia Folklife Program, Charlottesville, VA; 7/16 – present: A facet of Virginia 
Humanities, the Virginia Folklife Program is the state center for documenting, 
presenting and supporting Virginia's folklife. For the past 30 years, they've 
celebrated the ways in which people express a connection to community, particularly 
through the arts. 
Their programming extends throughout the state, as members conduct field recordings 
and document cultural events -- oftentimes centered on music. One of their biggest 
initiatives, the apprenticeship program, pairs masters and apprentices in traditional art 
forms, skills or work traditions for a duration of nine months. 
We spoke with Director Jon Lohman for this Hear Together profile. Listen at the audio 
link below and learn more about the Virginia Folklife Program here. 
The Listening Freedom School, Lynchburg, VA; 7/31 – present: The Listening is a 
nonprofit in Lynchburg focused on youth mentoring and development through the 
performing arts. This year, they've launched a new literacy and reading program for 
middle school students – The Freedom School. 
The first Freedom School was founded in 1964 as part of an effort to educate and 
provide resources that weren’t previously available for communities of color. Today, 
there's an active network of over 150 Freedom Schools in the United States – and The 
Listening's is the second site in Virginia. 
We spoke with founder and executive director Nick George for this Hear Together 
profile. Listen at the link below and learn more about The Listening's Freedom School 
here. 
YWCA’s Church Street Bridal, Lynchburg, VA; 8/20 – present: When it comes to raising 
money, events like a 5K race, a golf tournament or a gala come to mind. But for the 
YWCA of Central Virginia, charity takes on a different form: bridal wear. Located in 
downtown Lynchburg, Church Street Bridal offers designer wedding gowns at off-the-
rack prices. 
All proceeds support the YWCA’s Domestic Violence Prevention Program, affordable 
housing Program, and Sexual Assault Response Program, also known as SARP. 
We spoke with Church Street Bridal's Key Holder, Lexi Porter, to learn about the YWCA's 
resources. Listen at the audio link below. 
Pixie’s Pen Pals, Richmond, VA; 8/26 – present: Fetch a Cure is a Richmond-based 
nonprofit that focuses on improving the quality of life for pets. One facet of their 
programming, Pixie's Pen Pals, trains offenders in prisons across the state to become 
dog handlers -- and then pairs them with rescue dogs who are awaiting adoption. 
The program has created a domino effect. It's freed up spaces in shelters for other dogs, 
reduced euthanasia rates in shelters, and reduced recidivism in the prisons. 

https://thevalentine.org/
https://www.virginiafolklife.org/about-mission-history/
https://welcometothelistening.org/freedom-schools
http://www.churchstreetbridal.com/


 
We spoke with trainer Kasey Herrera and Pixie's program manager Sarah Pavilack for 
this Hear Together profile. You can listen at the audio link below and learn more here. 
Allison’s Reach, Richmond, VA; 9/17 – present: David Matthews is the founder of 
Allison’s Reach, a maternal mental health foundation out of Richmond that raises 
awareness about postpartum depression, or PPD. He named the nonprofit after his 
daughter, who he lost two years ago as a result of PPD. Her childhood best friend, 
Brittany Davis, is also on board. 
With one in seven new moms experiencing PPD, Brittany hopes that opening up the 
conversation will lead to greater understanding and support in our communities. 
Education is important, she says, because PPD isn’t the same for everyone; it can look 
different with each pregnancy. 
We spoke with Matthews and Davis about debunking common misconceptions about 
PPD for this Hear Together profile. Listen at the audio link below and learn more about 
Allison's Reach here. 
 

https://fetchacure.org/pen-pals/
https://www.facebook.com/allisonsreach/


 
 

Community Connections Q3 2019 (July 1 – September 30, 2019) 
 
Blue Ridge Irish Music School (BRIMS) July Concert, Charlottesville, VA; 6/28-7/26: On 
Saturday, July 27th at 7:00 p.m. Blue Ridge Irish Music School (BRIMS) presents 
perennial favorite, singer and master instrumentalist John Doyle. at Cville Coffee. John 
Doyle will be joined by violinist Jeremy Kittel, previously of the Grammy award-winning 
Turtle Island Quartet, and mandolinist Josh Pinkham. You can find more information and 
tickets at brimstunes.org. 
PVCC Fall Classes, Charlottesville, VA; 6/28-8/28: Whether you’re looking for a new job 
or transferring to a 4-year college, PVCC has the programs and support to help students 
take their next steps. They offer flexible classes to fit your schedule. Their Fall semester 
begins on Monday, August 19th. To find out about PVCC's areas of study, register for 
classes and find information on more than 100 available scholarships, you can 
visit pvcc.edu. PVCC is a proud financial supporter of WNRN. 
Allison’s Reach Kite Festival, Richmond, VA; 6/28-9/13: Allison's Reach is a nonprofit 
Maternal Mental Health Foundation in Central Virginia. Their mission is to raise 
awareness of Postpartum Depression and Anxiety and to provide outreach to families 
experiencing this debilitating disorder. They are hosting Allison's Reach Kite Festival on 
Saturday, September 14th at Westchester Commons. 
Allison's Reach welcomes you to fill the skies with kites and take a "Mental Health Day" 
with the entire family and enjoy a return to your childhood. There will be professional 
kite demonstrations, children's kite making workshops, coloring and design 
competitions, and other family-centered activities including face painting, inflatable 
bounce houses and slides, a petting zoo, horse-drawn carriage rides and more. They 
plan to have handcraft vendors from across Central Virginia and you can enjoy food and 
beverages from onsite vendors and local businesses. 
This family-friendly event is open to the public. you can find more information on our 
website, allisonsreach.org, or by finding us on Facebook. 
C3 Sustainability Summer Sprint, Charlottesville, VA; 7/7-8/24: The Charlottesville 
Climate Collaborative is an environmental nonprofit working to elevate climate action at 
the local level. Running from July 15th – August 25th, the Summer Sprint takes a 
scavenger hunt approach to dipping your toes into climate action. Each week during this 
campaign they offer you four options to practice sustainability in your life. You can go to 
their website cvilleclimate.org for more details and download your Summer Sprint 
actions card. 
Wild Virginia White Oak Canyon Hike, Charlottesville, VA; 7/7-7/19: 
Appalachian Conservation Corps, Harrisonburg, VA; 7/18-8/2: The Appalachian 
Conservation Corps is a nonprofit organization based out of Harrisonburg, that connects 
young adults to conservation service projects in the community. On Saturday, August 
3rd, they are hosting a youth volunteer event in Shenandoah National Park. Individuals 
between the ages of 12 and 18 are welcome to join as they cut tree branches of invasive 
species at Big Meadows followed by recreational and educational activities with the 
park staff. Transportation to and from the event, equipment, and food will be provided. 
Participants will also receive a Hydro Flask water bottle, made possible by the Hydro 
Flask Parks For All Program. This event will provide experiences that promote an ethic of 

http://brimstunes.org/


 
environmental stewardship and introduce opportunities for professional development. 
For more information, you can go to our events page on appalachiancc.org. 
Ishan Gala Foundation Splash for a Cure, Charlottesville, VA; 7/18-8/23: The Ishan Gala 
Foundation is a pediatric non-profit in Charlottesville that helps children and families 
fighting cancer. 
They are hosting our Annual Splash for a Cure and 5k event on Saturday, August 24th at 
the ACAC Adventure central water park from 7 a.m. - noon. They invite you to bring your 
entire family and friends to this family-friendly race/ walk/ jog. There will be music, 
food, crafts, raffles and a pool party. For race registrations and more information, you 
can go to splashforacure.com. 
Northside Library Women’s Health and Empowerment Panel, Charlottesville, VA; 
7/18-8/6: Northside Library invites you to attend their Women's Health & 
Empowerment Panel on Wednesday, August 7th at 6:00 pm at the Northside Library, 
705 West Rio Road in Charlottesville. Representatives from The Women's Initiative, the 
University of Virginia Women's Center, Sentara Martha Jefferson, the Sexual Assault 
Resource Agency, and the Shelter for Help in Emergency will be on hand to discuss their 
organization's services and the important current issues concerning women's health and 
empowerment. There will be an open discussion afterwards. We hope to see you at 
Northside Library on August 7th for the Women's Health & Empowerment Panel. 
James River Association Landowners Program, Richmond, VA; 7/18-10/18: The James 
River Association provides a voice for the James River so it can improve and enhance 
communities. The James River Association and VA Department of Forestry are working 
with landowners in central VA to restore or create forest buffers on their properties to 
improve water quality in local streams. Growing trees on your property filters pollution, 
reduces the impacts of flooding, and provides habitat for wildlife. They welcome any 
landowner interested in growing trees for cleaner water to apply for this program. For 
more information, you can go to their website, jamesriverbuffers.org. James River 
Association is a proud financial supporter of WNRN. 
Beyond Boundaries RIMBY Fest, Richmond, VA; 7/18-8/9: Beyond Boundaries is a 
nonprofit in Richmond that provides outdoor adventures to people with disabilities, 
veterans, at risk youth, and substance abuse recover programs. They are hosting the 
first annual RVA RIMBY Festival Fundraiser on August 10th from 12 - 5 at Libbie Mill 
Midtown. RIMBY stands for Right In My Back Yard, and they are highlighting many of the 
business and organizations doing great things in their community. Proceeds from the 
festival will go toward providing rafting, rock climbing, fishing, hiking, opportunities to 
their groups! For more information, you can go to their website, 
beyondboundariesrva.org or find them on Facebook at Beyondboundariesrva and on 
Instagram at RVA RIMBY Festival. 
National Alliance on Mental Illness, Richmond, VA; 8/4-10/4: The National Alliance on 
Mental Illness, Virginia Chapter is hosting the 12th Annual NAMIWalks Virginia on 
Saturday, October 5th, at Innsbrook North Shore Commons in Glen Allen. NAMIWalks is 
the largest mental health education and fundraising effort in America. They bring people 
of all ages and fitness levels together to combat stigma, raise funds and promote 
awareness of mental illness. Check in begins at 10 a.m. and step off is at 11:30 a.m. In 
addition to the scenic walk along the lake, the day will also include family-friendly 
entertainment. Proceeds from this event go toward providing education and support for 
individuals living with mental illness and their loved ones. They welcome you to walk 



 
with them for mental health. To register for the walk, you can call 804-285-8264 X 211 
or visit namiwalks.org/virginia. 
Cville Sing Out, Charlottesville, VA; 7/18-8/9: The 2nd annual C'ville Sing Out! is taking 
place this year as part of the new Unity Days program organized by the city of 
Charlottesville. Many of you will remember last year’s inaugural Sing Out at Mt. Zion 
First African Baptist Church at which 800 people showed up to sing together. The 2019 
C’ville Sing Out! will be held at 4:00PM on Saturday, August 10th at the Sprint Pavilion 
on the Downtown Mall in Charlottesville. There will be a rehearsal from 10 am-12 noon 
at The Martin Luther King Performing Arts Center of Charlottesville High School. They 
invite you and your entire family to come to this pop-up, sing along event -- no 
experience required! With accompaniment by local musicians and guest singers Terri 
Allard and John D'Earth, they will all be singing "Sing Out", "March On; Harambee", 
"Dona Noci Pacem", "Amazing Grace; I’d Like to Teach the World to Sing" and 
"Charlottesville" by local songwriter Evelyn Carter. You can learn more online, register 
to sing, order T-shirts and get guest artist updates on their website, cvillesingout.org. 
American Shakespeare Center, Staunton, VA; 7/25-8/10: The American Shakespeare 
Center is a nonprofit theatre located in Staunton where their mission is to rediscover 
the joy and accessibility of Shakespeare.  This Summer, they are presenting Julius 
Caesar, Antony and Cleopatra, and a 90-minute version of A Midsummer Night's 
Dream. Midsummer 90 is performed by their ASC National Tour at home in the 
Blackfriars Playhouse. It is designed for families and those who suffer from 'Shakesfear.' 
On August 10th, they are having a sensory-friendly performance for those who may 
need it. At this performance, they will welcome children 3 and up and anyone with 
sensory sensitivities. For more information, you can go to their 
website, americanshakespearecenter.com or call our Box Office at 1-877-MUCH-ADO. 
Skyline Country Cloggers, Charlottesville, VA; 8/2-11/30: Red Shoe Cville is a nonprofit 
organization that raises money for the Ronald McDonald House Charity of 
Charlottesville, which provides a temporary home away from home for families whose 
children are receiving treatment for a serious illness or injury. They’re the beneficiary of 
this year’s Belmont Bash taking place in Belmont Park on Saturday, September 21st 
from 2-6pm. This family-friendly event will include Local Craft Beverages, Food Trucks 
and Live Music. For more information -- and to find out how you can attend the event -- 
you can visit their Facebook page, Red Shoe Cville. 
CJ’s Thumbs Up Foundation, Charlottesville and Richmond, .VA; 8/2-11/30: CJ's 
Thumbs Up Foundation is a nonprofit based in Ashland whose mission is to provide 
assistance to families of children with chronic and life-threatening illnesses, including 
the families and caregivers of young patients at The Children's Hospital of Richmond and 
UVA Children's Hospital. They're committed to making unbearable situations just a little 
more bearable. They have an Emergency Bill Pay program to help ease families financial 
burden -- and through their Meal Fairies program, they're proud to serve meals once a 
week to families of children receiving inpatient care at UVA Children's Hospital. They're 
always looking for volunteers -- and donations to continue providing meals to families in 
need. To learn more about CJSTUF, find volunteer opportunities or to make donations 
that will make a positive impact on local families, you can go to their website, 
CJSTUF.org. 
International Neighbors, Charlottesville, VA; 8/2-9/6: International Neighbors are a 
nonprofit in Charlottesville whose mission is to equip Refugee Neighbors with the 

http://americanshakespearecenter.com/
tel:1-877-MUCH-ADO


 
network and skills needed to move from surviving to thriving. This year, they are the 
recipient of the proceeds from the Best of Cville Party taking place on Saturday, 
September 7th from 7pm-11pm. They welcome you to participate in the annual 
celebration of the best people, places and things in Charlottesville (and beyond) for a 
righteous '80s block party at McGuffey Park and 2nd St. NW. For more information, you 
can go to their website, internationalneighbors.org. 
Wild Virginia August Hike, Charlottesville, VA; 8/8-8/23: 
Red Shoe Cville – Belmont Bash, Charlottesville, VA; 8/8-9/20: Red Shoe Cville is a 
nonprofit organization that raises money for the Ronald McDonald House Charity of 
Charlottesville, which provides a temporary home away from home for families whose 
children are receiving treatment for a serious illness or injury. They’re the beneficiary of 
this year’s Belmont Bash taking place in Belmont Park on Saturday, September 21st 
from 2-6pm. This family-friendly event will include Local Craft Beverages, Food Trucks 
and Live Music. For more information -- and to find out how you can attend the event -- 
you can visit their Facebook page, Red Shoe Cville. 
The Songmakers Series, Charlottesville, VA; 8/8-9/20: The Songmaker Series is a 
nonprofit in Charlottesville that brings Nationally touring songwriters to town. They're 
thrilled to welcome Pat Alger for a concert and a Songwriting Workshop on Saturday, 
September 21st. Pat has well over 20 Americana & Country hits to his credit -- including 
eight #1 songs -- and his songs have been recorded by the likes of Nanci Griffith, Kathy 
Mattea, Garth Brooks, and Trisha Yearwood. Pat's Workshop is form 1-4 p.m. and space 
is limited, with a concert to follow that evening at 7 p.m. at C'ville Coffee. To find out 
more information about Workshop registration and advance concert tickets, you can 
email them at songmakerseries@earthlink.net or look on their Facebook page at 
Sognmaker Series. 
Welcoming Greater Charlottesville, Charlottesville, VA; 8/8-9/21: Welcoming Greater 
Charlottesville is a nonprofit in Charlottesville with a mission to create a welcoming 
community, one that provides tangible support for immigrants, refugees and other who 
are at risk, and educates our residents about the needs and contributions of immigrants, 
refugees, and other minorities. They are hosting Welcoming Week 2019, featuring over 
30 events including films, health screenings, celebrations of various cultures, ethnic food 
and music events, talks, panel discussions and more. Welcoming Week takes place 
September 13th through the 22nd at a variety of locations around Charlottesville. For 
more information you can go to their website, wgcville.org. 
National Ovarian Cancer Coalition – Devil’s Backbone Bike Ride, Nelson, VA; 8/19-9/6:  
Literacy Volunteers – September Training, Charlottesville, VA; 8/19-9/6: Literacy 
Volunteers are a nonprofit in Charlottesville whose mission is to help adults in the 
community become better workers, consumers, neighbors, citizens, and parents 
through one-to-one tutoring. In the last five years, their student enrollment has almost 
doubled-- they served 459 adults last year! To keep up with the demand for their 
services, they are urgently seeking volunteers to tutor adults in reading, writing, or 
speaking English. Their students come from a variety of backgrounds, and they are all 
hoping to acquire the skills they need to independently pursue life goals, support their 
families, and contribute to their communities. You can help their students achieve their 
goals by registering for their upcoming New Tutor Training on Saturday, September 7th 
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Jefferson School City Center in Charlottesville. For 



 
more information and to register, you can call 434-77-3838 or go to their website 
literacyforall.org. 
Collin’s Center - Survivor’s Benefit, Harrisonburg, VA; 8/19-9/20: The Collins Center & 
Child Advocacy Center is a non-profit located in Harrisonburg whose mission is to end 
sexual violence and its impact in the community. They invite you to join them on 
Saturday, September 21st at The Barn at Kline's Mill for an evening dedicated to the 
strength of survivors. They will also celebrate the community's support for their mission 
as they strive to transform the way they respond to sexual assault and child abuse. This 
year, their event features live music by The Judy Chops, silent and live auctions, gourmet 
coffee service by Chestnut Ridge Coffee Roasters, and more! Proceeds from this event 
go towards supporting the Collins Center's core services. You can learn more online at 
thecollinscenter.org. 
Out of the Darkness, Lynchburg and Staunton, VA; 9/1-10/4: American Foundation for 
Suicide Prevention, Virginia Chapter is hosting their Annual Out of the Darkness 
Community Walks on Saturday, October, 5th at Riverfront Park in Lynchburg and Gypsy 
Hill Park in Staunton. Suicide prevention starts with everyday heroes like you. They 
welcome you to join them as they walk to fight suicide and raise awareness about 
mental health. You can be a part of the movement turning hope into action as they aim 
to create a culture that's smart about mental health. Funds raised at the walks will 
benefit the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention. You can find more information 
about these and other walks in Virginia at AFSP.org/outofthedarkness. 
Boy Scouts of America, Crozet, VA; 8/20-9/27: The Stonewall Jackson Area Council of 
the Boy Scouts of America are presenting the first annual Ride for Scouts Poker Run on 
Saturday, September 28th. They invite you to take a fall foliage ride through the Blue 
Ridge Mountains and then have family and friends hang out at Starr Hill Brewery in 
Crozet for live entertainment, food, drinks and activities for the kids. Proceeds from this 
fundraiser go towards local Scouting. You can learn more online 
at sjacbsa.org/pokerrun. 
Cville Pride Festival, Charlottesville, VA; 8/20-9/13: The Charlottesville Pride 
Community Network is celebrating the diversity and vibrancy of Charlottesville’s local 
LGBTQ community with the 8th Annual Cville Pride Festival on Saturday, September 
14th at the Sprint Pavilion in downtown Charlottesville. This family-friendly event will 
feature local food trucks, entertainment, a beer and wine garden, a special area for 
children and families, and over 70 vendors with resources, pride merchandise and 
giveaways! This year, there will even be indoor programming so festival-goers can beat 
the heat. In the week leading up to the festival, They welcome all to check out all of 
their events, including the annual Youth Pride Picnic, a business cocktail hour, a rock 
show, and more! For more information on events, visit their 
website http://cvillepride.org or their Facebook page. 
Friends of the Chessie Trail, Lexington, VA; 8/26-10/18: On Saturday, October 19th, 
we're hosting the Chessie Trail Marathon, Half-Marathon and 5K on the banks of the 
Maury River in Rockbridge County. You can run the trail with more locks and dams per 
mile than any other trail in the United States. Proceeds from this race go towards trail 
development and maintenance. Not a runner? We have lots of volunteer opportunities 
before and during the race. You can learn more online at http://runthechessie.org 
YMCA Mission in Motion, Lynchburg, VA; 8/26-10/11: The YMCA of Central Virginia 
welcomes all to the Inaugural Mission in Motion bicycling event at the Sedalia Center in 



 
Big Island Virginia on Saturday, Oct 12th. The Sedalia Center is located in the foothills of 
the Blue Ridge Mountains.  There are offering several options for both the novice and 
experienced cyclist - A 10-mile family fun ride, 5 unique 20-mile paved loops, a 20- or 
58-mile gravel route, and even mountain biking trails close-by for a fun-filled day on 
your bicycle. The course will have a starting location and a centralized rest stop so you 
can choose whatever distance or surface strikes your fancy. So, if you’re lucky enough to 
own multiple bikes – the YMCA welcomes you to bring them all and have a taste of 
everything this event offers.   All proceeds for this event go towards LIVESTRONG at the 
YCMA – a cancer survivorship program at our YMCA. Learn more on BikeReg.com – 
search for Mission in Motion on Oct 12th. 
BRIMS - Fall Semester, Charlottesville, VA; 8/28-9/16: The Blue Ridge Irish Music 
School's fall semester of classes in Irish music and dance starts on September 17th. They 
offer classes for all ages and skill levels in Irish music and dance.  You can learn more 
at brimstunes.org. 
SPARC, Louisa, VA; 9/25-10/18: The Suicide Prevention Awareness Resource Council, 
SPARC, is a nonprofit in Charlottesville working to de-stigmatize the conversation about 
suicide, inspire hope, and share local resources. On Saturday, October 19th, they are 
hosting the 6th Annual SPARC of Hope 5K Run and Walk at East End Farm in Louisa. The 
run starts at 8 a.m. with a speaker, the walk, and remembrance activities to follow. You 
can visit sparchope.org for more information and to register. 
Enrichmond Foundation – Richmond Dog Festival, Richmond, VA; 8/29-9/20: The 
Enrichmond Foundation is a nonprofit in Richmond working to serve the people, parks 
and public spaces of the city. On Saturday, September 21st , they welcome you to join 
them at Chimborazo Park for their annual Richmond Dog Festival. The Richmond Dog 
Festival brings together a network of vendors and sponsors working to better the lives 
of dogs, dog owners and dog lovers. You can enjoy live music, craft beer, training 
workshops, agility demonstrations and more! Donations will benefit Friends of 
Chimborazo Park. You can find more information here. 
Massey Alliance, Richmond, VA; 8/29-9/20: The young professionals board of VCU 
Massey Cancer Center in Richmond, the Massey Alliance, is hosting their 10th 
Annual Massey on the River on Friday, September 20th on Mayo Island. The event 
features a buffet from Lunch & Supper, a selection of local craft beer, wine and 
nonalcoholic beverages, a silent auction and live music all night from Three Sheets to 
the Wind. Proceeds from the event support cancer research at VCU Massey Cancer 
Center. For more information, you can visit  masseyontheriver.org. 
Capital Trail 5K Richmond, VA; 9/25-10/25: The Virginia Capital Trail Foundation's 
mission is to enhance, promote and advocate for the development of the 52-mile 
Virginia Capital Trail running from Williamsburg to Richmond along the historic Route 5 
corridor. They welcome you to bring your friends and family to run or walk the Capital 
Trail on Saturday, October 26th starting at Stone Brewing in Richmond for their 
inaugural Rocketts Landing Cap Trail 10M/5K. Proceeds from this event will help them 
continue to enhance the overall Capital Trail xxperience. You can learn more online 
at virginiacapitaltrail.org. 
MACAA Project Discovery, Charlottesville, VA; 9/3-9/24: MACAA Project Discovery is a 
nonprofit organization serving the city of Charlottesville, and the counties of Albemarle, 
Fluvanna, Louisa, and Nelson. Their mission is to promote academic achievement by 
encouraging and helping students prepare for and pursue a college education. 



 
They invite you to bring your family out to MACAA Project Discovery’s 3rd annual 
Scholarship Bingo Event on Wednesday, September 25th, from 5:30 – 8:00 p.m. at 
Random Row Brewing Company. You can find more information here. 
Music Resource Center, Charlottesville, VA 9/17-10/17: The Music Resource Center is a 
nonprofit in Charlottesville that fosters the youth in our community through music. They 
provide a safe, diverse, and creative community where teens learn, grow, and make 
music together. They work to ensure that the MRC is affordable to all. They are hosting 
their annual fundraiser, Party Like a Rock Star, on Friday, October 18th at the Music 
Resource Center. This year, their party features food, a full, open bar, live band-e-
okee with guest performances and the '90s alt-rock band Superunknown. You must be 
21 to attend. Proceeds from this event help support their programming. You can find 
more information at musicresourcecenter.org/party. 
Jefferson School of African American Heritage, Charlottesville, VA: 9/3-11/30: The 
Jefferson School African American Heritage Center in Charlottesville welcomes you to 
explore regional African American history on public tours they are now offering every 
Friday at 1:00 pm and every Saturday at 11:00 am. Their community guides will uncover 
the untold narratives of our local community, and guests will also have the opportunity 
to view the work of emerging and established artists from the African Diaspora. 
Reeling and Rafting BBQ on the Bend, Scottsville, VA; 9/4-9/20: Reeling and Rafting is 
hosting their 4th Annual BBQ on the Bend -- a community-driven BBQ competition 
benefiting area nonprofits. This year’s proceeds will go towards the Freedom Fund 
Organization, whose mission is to help area first responders, military and their families. 
The event will take place on Saturday, September 21st from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the 
Reeling and Rafting campground in Scottsville at 265 Ferry Street. Ten teams will serve 
up their best pulled pork for you to taste and rate your favorite! This family friendly 
event features live music, local brews, bounces houses for the kids, and all sorts of 
vittles. You can find more information at reelingandrafting.com. 
Wildrock - Park Hope with a Doc – Charlottesville, VA; 9/4-9/21: Wildrock is a 
nonprofit nature play and discovery center. This Fall, Wildrock’s urban outreach 
program is teaming up with Pediatric Associates for Park Hop with a Doc, a series of 
Sunday afternoon pop-up play adventures in city parks. Doctors from Pediatric 
Associates will be on hand to join in the fun promoting the importance of outdoor free 
play for happy, healthy childhoods. The first of Park Hop with a Doc Day will be on 
Sunday, September 22nd from 1-3 p.m. at Belmont Park in Charlottesville. You can visit 
wildrock.org to learn more. 
Charlottesville Municipal Band - October Concert – Charlottesville, VA; 9/28-10/19: 
The Charlottesville Municipal Band will present their 97th Season Fall Concert on 
Sunday, October 20th at 3:30 p.m. at the Dickinson Main Stage Theater at Piedmont 
Virginia Community College. The program will include classics to teh contemporary and 
a world premiere work by Charles Torian Jr. University of Virginia music department 
faculty member Katy Ambrose will be their guest French Horn soloist. You can find more 
information here. 
Dark Skies Bright Kids, Charlottesville, VA; 9/5-9/27: Dark Skies Bright Kids is a 
volunteer-run program out of the UVA Astronomy Department with the core mission of 
enhancing science education for elementary school students throughout Virginia. They 
are hosting their 9th Annual Central Virginia Star Party on Saturday, September 28th, at 
Albemarle Ciderworks in North Garden starting at 6:30 pm. They welcome all members 



 
of the community to join them for a night of sky constellation tours, planetarium shows, 
star-gazing through telescopes, cider tastings, food from the Sweet-tooth food truck, 
and more. They'll also be raffling off items including a set of binoculars donated by 
Crutchfield. You can find more information on their Facebook page. 
Bennett’s Village, Charlottesville, VA; 9/5-9/19: On Friday,  September 20th, the 
Charlottesville Cardinals Wheelchair Basketball team will play in a charity game, 
"Cardinals for Bennett's Village." Hosted by PE 4 CVille, the Charlottesville Cardinals, and 
the Banks Collage Basketball Association, they invite you to bring your family out to the 
Charlottesville High School gymnasium where the Nationally ranked Charlottesville 
Cardinals wheelchair basketball team will take on players from the UVA Women's 
basketball, softball, and lacrosse teams along with players from the BCBA. Doors open at 
6:30 and the game starts at 7 p.m. Proceeds from this fundraiser will go to Bennett's 
Village, whose mission is to construct a multi-generational playground in Charlottesville, 
where all can play independently no matter what ability. You can learn more here. 
CNE, Charlottesville, VA; 9/9-10/31: Center for Nonprofit Excellence is a nonprofit 
working across Virginia to strengthen nonprofits to realize the potential of the 
communities they serve. Have you considered volunteering for a nonprofit board, but 
are unsure where to get started? For the last 10 years, CNE has offered Board 
Academy—a 3-month-long series of workshops that supports the development of 
effective nonprofit board leadership. CNE faculty uses a variety of readings and activities 
to cover a range of topics, including board roles and responsibilities, strategy, finance, 
philanthropy, board recruitment, difficult conversations, and change management. 
Board Academy 2020 will begin in January and applications are being accepted until 
November 1, 2019. For more information about this program and potential scholarship 
opportunities, visit http://thecne.org 
Whistle Stop Theatre –Pied Piper –Richmond, VA/, 9/12-10/12: The Whistle Stop 
Theatre Company in Ashland is presenting The Pied Piper from October 5th through 
October 13th at The Ashland Theatre. For more information, you can visit 
WhistleStopTheatre.weebly.com. 
Institute for Reform and Solutions, Harrisonburg, VA; 9/12-10/16: The Institute for 
Reform and Solutions nonprofit in Staunton and Harrisonburg working to improve the 
current criminal justice system. They are hosting a community criminal justice days 
conference on Thursday, October 17th and Friday, October 18th at Eastern Mennonite 
University. All members of the community, professionals, and students, are invited to 
join. Topics include the opioid crisis, immigration, restorative justice, domestic violence, 
cannabis, mental health, homelessness, and more. In conjunction with the Earthtober 
campaign, the Institute aims to eliminate the use of single-use plastic straws, water 
bottles, and bags at the event, and ask that people bring their own reusable items. For 
more information and to register, visit their website, reformcjs.org. 
Hospice of the Piedmont, Charlottesville, VA; 9/19-10/12: Hospice of the Piedmont in 
Charlottesville is hosting a Death Cafe on Sunday, October 13th, from 2-4 p.m. at the 
Center (formerly the Senior Center), 491 Hillsdale Drive, in Charlottesville. At the Death 
Cafe, people gather in small groups to discuss death and dying. The main objective of 
the event is to increase awareness of death with a view to helping people make the 
most of their lives. A Death Cafe is a group-directed discussion of death with no agenda, 
objectives, or themes, and no products or services are sold or endorsed. It is a 



 
discussion group rather than a grief support or counseling session. Learn more online at 
deathcafe.com or by calling Hospice of the Piedmont at 434-817-6900. 
Buena Vista Arts Council, Buena Vista, VA; 9/19-10/11: Buena Vista Arts Council invites 
all to join them on Saturday, October 12, from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. for Mountain Day, a 
yearly lost Arts street festival held in downtown Buena Vista. A regional tradition for 
more than 20 years, Mountain Day hosts craft demonstrations, live music and dance, 
local history, fine art, and handmade items for sale, food vendors, community 
organizations, children's activities, and more. The American Legion will also host a car 
cruise-in. The event is open to the public. Find more information online 
at http://mountainday.org 
Cville Timebank, Charlottesville, VA; 9/19-10/: The Cville TimeBank is hosting a Repair 
Cafe on Saturday, October 12th, from 12:30-4 pm at the Habitat Store on Harris Street 
in Charlottesville. Things like chairs, fans, and lamps usually end up in a landfill when 
they break. But volunteers at the Repair Cafe can fix broken stuff and make it useful 
again. The whole community is invited to bring household items like clothing, toys, 
bikes, small appliances, furniture, and jewelry. Handy volunteers will be happy to fix 
your stuff and even show you how it's done. More information is at cvilletimebank.com. 
Shenandoah Valley Art Center, Waynesboro, VA; 9/19-10/11: The Shenandoah Valley 
Art Center is a non-profit in Waynesboro that boosts awareness of the visual arts and 
artists in the community. They are hosting the 49th annual Fall Foliage Festival Arts 
Show on Saturday, October 12, and Sunday, October 13th, in downtown Waynesboro. 
For more information, visit svacart.com. Shenandoah Valley Art Center is a proud 
financial supporter of WNRN. 
Virginia Institute of Autism, Charlottesville, VA; 9/19-10/4: The Virginia Institute of 
Autism is hosting their 23rd Anniversary Gala at Castle Hill Cider in Keswick on Saturday, 
October 5th. The black-tie optional event includes a silent auction, dinner and dancing. 
This year’s theme is “Celebrating a Galaxy of Possibilities” and they're honoring the 
unique constellation of characteristics that makes each person with autism special. All 
proceeds support life-changing programs of the Virginia Institute of Autism. You can 
purchase tickets here. 
Nelson Future Farmers of America, Nelson, VA; 9/22-10/12: The Nelson FFA Bluegrass 
Benefit. Is taking place on Saturday, October 12th from 4:00 – 9:00 PM at the Nelson Co. 
Middle School Auditorium in Lovingston. They welcome you to join them for a night of 
music featuring In the Tradition, The Little Mountain Boys, James River Cutups, and 
Deep Blue Express. There will also be silent auction items, a live auction, raffles, bake 
sale and concessions. Doors open at 3 p.m. and the event will be held from 4-9. All 
proceeds will be used for trip expenses for students to attend and compete at the 
National FFA Convention held in Indianapolis. For more information, you can call 434-
263-4801. 
 



 
 

Culture Connections Q3 2019 (July 1 – September 30, 2019) 
 
July 1-July7: 
This is Beryl Solla, your culture monkey, with the WNRN Culture Connection for the 
week of   July 1st through July 7th. 
This is the final week for Richmond’s Page Bond Gallery’s exhibits: Fleet: featuring  Sarah 
Boyts Yoder, The Wild Beasts: featuring Peter Cochrane and Not For Wallflowers 
featuring Laurie Fisher. The exhibition closes this Wednesday. 
Also in Richmond, The 1708 Gallery is accepting proposals for next year’s InLight 
exhibition. The application deadline is July 15th- check their website for more 
information.   
 The McGuffey Art Center in Charlottesville is opening several new exhibits including: 
Peter Allen in the Sarah B. Smith Gallery and a Members’ Group Show in the Upper and 
Lower Hall Galleries. Allen’s work is a mix of abstract and figurative images. He typically 
uses a variety of media and is also a working poet. 
Chroma Art Lab is opening Raymond Berry: Pages from a Journal of Days, this Friday 
with a reception from 5:00 - 7:00 pm. A Virginia artist, Berry, will be showing his 
expressive and distinctive landscapes.   
Next week, in Charlottesville, the Kluge Ruge Aboriginal Museum will be presenting a 
DYEING WORKSHOP WITH LUCY WANAPUYNGU (wana-pie-nu) AND ANNA MALIBIRR on 
Thursday, July 11, 6 - 7:30 pm.  This workshop will involve dyeing fiber from northern 
Australia with blossoms, berries and nuts from the community. They will also present a 
WEAVING WORKSHOP on Saturday, July 13, 6 - 7:30 pm. This workshop will involve 
weaving a small, flat pendant from provided pandanus fiber, using a twining technique.  
This is Beryl Solla, Chair of PVCC’s Art Department. Culture Connection is a service of 
Hear Together on WNRN.If you have an interesting event coming up in the next month 
or so, send me an email at Culture@wnrn.org and let me share your WNRN culture 
Connection. 
July 8-July 14: 
This is Beryl Solla, your culture monkey, with the WNRN Culture Connection for the 
week of   July 8th through July 14th. 
Second Saturday Crozet will continue on July 13th. SECOND SATURDAY CROZET is a 
collaborative celebration of art featuring Crozet area art venues, shops, and local artists 
in partnership with the Downtown Crozet Initiative. Events include CRAFT CVILLE @ 
STARR HILL BREWERY, the CROZET ARTISAN DEPOT’s exhibition  “The Art of Whimsy” 
and THE BARN SWALLOW GALLERY’s “For the Love of Bees”: by Beekeeper Nichole 
Balenger . 
In Charlottesville, Isabelle Abbot, Karen Blair and several other artists are featured in 
Second Street Gallery’s Lady Painters: Inspired by Joan Mitchell, through Friday, July 
19th. The highlight of the exhibition will be the inclusion of two rarely seen original 
works of art by Joan Mitchell, on loan to Second Street Gallery from The Fralin Museum 
at the University of Virginia.    
In Harrisonburg, at the Virginia Quilt Museum, this is the last week for the exhibit: 
Contemporary Quilt Art from the International Quilt Festival Collection. The exhibit is 
located on the main floor, in galleries I, II and III and in the MacGruder Gallery. 



 
In Richmond, The Virginia Museum of Fine Art continues its VMFA fellowship exhibition:  
Everyday People, by Carl Floyd Medley III 
in the Pauley Center Galleries. Using his love of words and phrases, Medley introduces 
form into his works and creates an invitation to discuss lifestyle and personal 
acceptance. Bright, bold colors, magnified expression, and common objects all play a 
part in encouraging viewers to take the opportunity to think, laugh, mourn, and simply 
insert themselves into the dialogue where they see fit.  
Also, in Richmond, The Page Bond Gallery is opening RECESS: A GROUP EXHIBITION 
FEATURING WORK BY several artists including MAC BALL, MARY ELLEN BARTLEY and 
ROBIN BRAUN this THURSDAY. 
This is Beryl Solla, Chair of PVCC’s Art Department. Culture Connection is a service of 
Hear Together on WNRN. If you have an interesting event coming up in the next month 
or so, send me an email at Culture@wnrn.org and let me share your WNRN culture 
Connection. 
July 15-July 21: 
This is Beryl Solla, your culture monkey, with the WNRN Culture Connection for the 
week of   July 15th through July 21st. 
THIS THURSDAY IN CHARLOTTESVILLE, THE KLUGE RUGE ABORIGINAL ART MUSEUM 
OPENS: WITH HER HANDS: WOMEN’S FIBER ART FROM GAPUWIYAK (GAP YOU WE YAK). 
The exhibition will be curated by six students from universities across the United States. 
As part of the UVA Mellon Indigenous Arts Initiative, this project trains the next 
generation of curators to address the pressing lack of diversity in museum practice. The 
program, NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM,  will help celebrate the opening WITH THE SALLY 
ROSE BAND from 5-9pm. 
The Institute for Contemporary Art in Richmond continues its exhibition: Shadows Are 
To Shade, by Richmond-based artist Corin Hewitt. This exhibit is occurring 
simultaneously at the ICA and at the artist’s home and studio in the Fan district of 
Richmond, Virginia. Hewitt describes Shadows Are To Shade as a “parafiction” that 
conflates his family’s daily life in the building with that of the family of the last recorded 
landowner of the site, prior to the building’s construction in 1915. For limited hours 
during the run of the exhibition, one room on the ground floor of his home and studio 
will be open to visitors. Concurrently, at the ICA, Hewitt will transform the distinctive 
“v”-shaped galleries on the second floor into a pair of mirror-image installations. The 
interplay between them blurs the line between public and private spaces and extends 
Hewitt’s material and historical considerations across two sites.   
The Maier Museum of Art at Randolph College in Lynchburg continues its exhibit: 
Modern & Contemporary Selections from the Collection. The exhibit features a selection 
of recent additions to the collection and some “old” favorites. The exhibition will also 
include some rarely seen art from the Collection selected by Maier volunteers! 
The Atrium Gallery in Staunton is showing: The Legacy of North Augusta featuring the 
BozART Fine Art Collective. The  multimedia shows reception will be held Wednesday, 
July 17th, from 4-5:30 pm.  
This is Beryl Solla, Chair of PVCC’s Art Department. Culture Connection is a service of 
Hear Together on WNRN.If you have an interesting event coming up in the next month 
or so, send me an email at Culture@wnrn.org and let me share your WNRN culture 
Connection. 
July 22-July 28: 



 
This is Beryl Solla, your culture monkey, with the WNRN Culture Connection for the 
week of   July 22nd through July 28th. 
The Virginia Museum of Fine Art in Richmond continues the exhibit: Cosmologies from 
the Tree of Life: Art from the African American South. This work is rooted in African 
aesthetic legacies, familial tradition, and communal ethos. Previously marginalized as 
“folk or self-taught” art, they now take their rightful place as significant contributors to 
the canon of American Modernism. Employing an impressive breadth of media, the 
works in Cosmologies from the Tree of Life celebrate their imprint in sculpture, quilting, 
painting, and works on paper.  
In Charlottesville, The Fralin Museum, at the University of Virginia, continues its 
exhibition: Selections of Asian Art from the Permanent Collection. The collection 
encompasses a wide range of cultures and periods.  On view will be works from China, 
Japan, and India ranging from the sixteenth to twenty-first centuries. 
The Shenandoah valley art center in Waynesboro continues it’s Annual Anniversary 
Member’s Judged Show. The exhibit features a wide range of media and continues 
through July 27th. 
The Quilt Museum in Harrisonburg, continues the exhibit: Treasures From the Vault:  
Virginia Stars, from the Virginia Quilt Museum permanent collection.  
This is Beryl Solla, Chair of PVCC’s Art Department. Culture Connection is a service of 
Hear Together on WNRN.If you have an interesting event coming up in the next month 
or so, send me an email at Culture@wnrn.org and let me share your WNRN culture 
Connection. 
August 5-August 11: 
Minh Martin of Romeo Glass is the guest featured artist at The Crozet Artisan Depot for 
the month of August. His show will feature a mix of goblets, vases, and sculptural work. 
An opening reception will take place as part of Second Saturday Crozet this Saturday, 
August 10th, from 1-3pm in the historic Crozet train depot. 
 
This Saturday, The Amherst County Museum and Historical Society is hosting a Colonial 
Day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. You can take a step back in time to learn about education, 
entertainment, and farming in Amherst County during the Colonial Era. Colonial 
Interpreters will demonstrate blacksmithing, silversmithing, flax dressing, pouch making, 
lace making, and spinning. The Monacan Indian Nation will share their story and 
craftsmanship – and there will even be a cameo appearance by Benjamin Franklin! 
 
This Sunday, August 11th, the Maier Museum of Art at Randolph College in Lynchburg is 
hosting a Family Workshop, Playing With the Sun, from 2-4 p.m. Attendees will learn to 
use the power of the sun to create cyanotypes (aka “sun prints”). Cyanotype is a 
camera-less photographic process that produces a cyan-blue print when light-sensitive 
paper is exposed to the sun. 
August 12-August 18: 
In Charlottesville, Chroma Art Projects continues its exhibition Memorial; an immersive 
audio/visual installation that considers the African American perspective. It is 
constructed inside Chroma's Vault by Bolanle Adeboye and built around loss, 
remembrance, and veneration. Ritual acts, music, and poetry, idiosyncratic and 
personal, invite us all into a space of communal creation, remembrance, awareness, and 
compassion. 



 
The Institute for Contemporary Art in Richmond continues Shadows Are To Shade, a 
solo exhibition by Richmond-based artist Corin Hewitt. Hewitt has transformed the 
distinctive “v”- shaped galleries on the second floor into a pair of mirror-image 
installations. Each will offer a set of layered encounters for visitors as they move into a 
landscape of raised platforms, translucent walls, shadows, scrims, sculptures, and video. 
The Fralin Museum of Art at the University of Virginia is showing Otherwise, an 
exhibition inspired by the fiftieth anniversary of the 1969 Stonewall Uprising. The 
exhibition brings together work by over twenty-five modern and contemporary artists 
from The Fralin’s permanent collection to examine the influence LGBTQ+ culture has 
had and continues to have on artistic production from the early twentieth century to 
the present. The exhibition presents works by artists who identify as LGBTQ+, as well as 
artists who have explored queer themes throughout their work, including Andy Warhol 
and Robert Rauschenberg, among others. 
August 19-August 25: 
On view through Sunday, the Maier Museum of Art at Randolph College in Lynchburg 
presents Developed and Disturbed: Visions of the American Landscape. Developed and 
Disturbed examines how landscape art may reveal an increasing tension between 
nature and industry within the United States through works from the 19th-century to 
the present. 
The Fralin Museum of Art at the University of Virginia continues its exhibition Time to 
Get Ready: Fotografía Social, featuring photographs taken from 1966 to the 1980s by 
Maria Varela in numerous locations throughout the Deep South, Washington D.C. and 
New Mexico. Inspired by social justice activism while at her south-side Chicago 
Catholic high school, Varela accepted an invitation in 1963 to join the Student Non-
Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC), a civil rights organization working in the U.S. 
south. She traveled across the country, urging Catholic students to support the Civil 
Rights Movement and especially the sit-ins. 
The Valentine Museum in Richmond continues its exhibition Monument Avenue: 
General Demotion/General Devotion. The Storefront for Community Design and the 
mObstudiO at Virginia Commonwealth University School of the Arts invited teams of 
planners, architects, designers, artists, and individuals to participate in a national design 
competition to conceptually re-imagine Monument Avenue and contribute to the 
ongoing dialogue about race, memory, the urban landscape, and public art. The finalists 
are featured in this one-of-a-kind exhibition at the Valentine. 
August 26-Sept 1: 
In Charlottesville, Chroma Art Projects continues its exhibition Memorial; through this 
Saturday, August 31st. Memorial is an immersive audio/visual installation that considers 
the African American perspective, constructed inside Chroma's Vault by Bolanle 
Adeboye and built around loss, remembrance, and veneration. Ritual acts, music, and 
poetry, idiosyncratic and personal, invite us all into a space of communal creation, 
remembrance, awareness, and compassion. 
The Institute of Contemporary Art in Richmond has extended its exhibition 
Provocations, by Rashid Johnson. Johnson’s large-scale work responds to the soaring, 
light-filled expanse of the ICA’s top-floor exhibition space, the True Farr Luck 
Gallery. Reaching upward, Monument’s form might suggest unfinished modern 
architecture, Minimal sculpture, or ancient temples. It’s constructed from a steel grid; 
Grids often have been used in art to create visual order. Here they also might recall 



 
cages and cells, or perhaps film stills: black-framed, precisely-arranged vignettes, 
sequenced to form a larger composition. 
On view through Sunday, the Fralin Museum of Art at the University of Virginia presents 
Of Women By Women, an exploration of the power inherent in the act of taking a 
photograph, how that power is distributed between the subject and the photographer, 
and how gender often informs that balance. Organized from The Fralin’s permanent 
collection, this exhibition consists entirely of photographs taken by women with women 
subjects; these women vary in age, race, nationality, status, and expression. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 


